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February ~eting 
ff*ffflttttfffff 

••• Our February dressing in red/white affair was 
ittended by 18 Sisters, 5 wives/girlfriends and 
special guest Nuriel Olive. We warily welcoae 
newcoaers Linda and wife Lin, Connie, Jaaie and Lora. 

••• Edie llliS suprised to learn that h~r ad hoc 
corMittee not only •ill be addressing the financing of 
our aeeting but aho Chapter finarices in total. Her 
comraittee 11ft for an hour prior to the business 
1eeting and di1cussed a nu1ber of iaportant topics for 
consideration. The first item is identifying the 
problem: Chapter aolvency, especially in view of the 
ictivitita we ..ant to acco1pliah. Suggestion for1s a1 
to ideas on how to generate revenues for us were 
distributed, and a copy is included as part of this 
aewsletttr • 

••• Renati is developing suggested I. D. cards for us, 
•ith 1ale/fe1ale pictures, plus aoae type of contact 
1ource inforaation printed on the card if you ahould 
be ,topped by a local cop and you are questioned about 
your driver's license saying 'Burt' while you are in 
your prettiest yellow chiffon frock. She will have J 
or 4 drafts of this card devtloped over the next few 
1onths for our review. 

Attending the February 1eeting were: (sitting, left 
to right) Cili le (NY-1550-tO, Lynda (NJ- 307-F), Linda 
(NJ-1598-S), Joan (NJ-206-6), Lora, Ja1ie, Dorothy (NJ 
1- 6), and wife Bev. Standing: Renata Lee (CT-102-W), 
Karen <NJ-309-K), Hora Helene <NJ-202-C), Doreen, 
Iii laa (NJ- ~-Y), Jane (NJ -312-l), Connie, Fran, Edie 
(NY-1558-6) and Pitricia (CT-8-6). Also attending 
were Muriel Olive of Fe•e Expressions of New York 
City, and 66s' Lin wife of Linda, Karilyn wife of 
Lynda, Bev •ife of Dorothy, Priscilla wife of Eileen, 
ind Cindy gir !friend of Doreen. (photo: Patricia) 

••• Wives Karilyn, Priscilla and Bev will work on a 
1pecial tffort to greet new wives/girlfriends and 
anawr questions they INY have (see related ite1 in 
'Odds & Ends•). 

(continued on next page) 
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••• wile and Renata are concerned about our 661 1 
(genuine girls) being a real part of the Chapter. 
Renata says; '···•e are very.very grateful for their 
presence and aupport ••• •e want you to be part of us•. 
Camile contacted Cirol B. re this and there is no 
problem on her part if this is what we aa a Chapter 
want. Carol's only concern is that this aay 101ehow 
int~rfer •ith the 'For Couples Only' effort of Gloria 
Ann. The feeling of the group .as that this would not 
conflict with Gloria Ann's project (which, by the .ay, 
was discuased by the Chapter last year and rejected as 
i Chapter effort; should.w reconsider?), and that we 
ahould allo• our 66'1 to becoae full 1e1bers. Do we 
~ave a 1otion for the Narch 1eeting? 

••• Patricia related that Nariette Allen, a 
proftssional photographer who visited with us last 
Septeaber, will coae to a Chapter aeeting to take 
for.al portraits of you at a cost of S20 for 5 
pictures. She would treat the photos on a 
confidential basis and they would not be relea1ed to 
inyone but you. Your photo would be taken in a 
priv.te aetting in a roo1 near the aeeting's 
conference room. A nuaber of Sisters are interested, 
ind w'd like to know if there are 1ore. This will 
not take place for aeveral 1onths, and advanced notice 
of this activity will be in the newsletter. 

.•• Baring a conflict in scheduling with the Susskind 
pro9ra1, Eileen and wife Priscilla are planning a 
9ithtring at their hoae on Narch 17th, hostessing us 
and aie11ber& of the now-disbanded Albany TVIC. A phone 
ctia in through the 6AL network wi 11 provide you with 
4etails if you are interested in attending this party. 
Eilttn and Priscilla live in Poughkeepsie. 

(Ed. note: I 1Rnt to thank Cindy, girlfriend of 
taking notes during the business aeeting 

New Jersey Keeting Place 
ffflffflffffff._..fffffff 

Nuch discussion .as had concerning the current hottl 
1e are using as a Heting plact in New Jersey. The 
hotel, part of a well- known national chain, is nice, 
~owever the conference roo1 is located in an area 
ahared with the hotel's health apa, The traffic in 
the hall is busy at that ti11t of day, and a sufficient 
1u~ber of Sisters feel unco1fortable with this 
exposure. New ae1bers, especially, would aost likely 
~e reluctant to attend the aeeting if they new the 
4etails. 

We have i1proved the aecuri ty of the cont erence rooa, 
but the general feeling is that we 1ust look for ne111 
quarters for New Jersey. All agreed that there 1ust 
be a New Jersey aeeting site, and that alternating 
between northern New Jersey and Westchester is 
4e-sirable. Renata said that one of the hutel 
e1ployees .as interested in joining us, but that the 
security and exposure was too great. Wilaa expressed 
a disenting viewpoint · in that we should encour-age 
exposure to the general public, and that we really 
cannot find a co1prable site in the area at the cost 
currently charged. 

We will insure that better greeting arrangeaents are 
aade, and if anyone is interested in helping to set up 
the aeeting by coaing early we would like to hear fro1 
you. 

The advantages of our Westchester site were discussed. 
There, we are relatively isolated and have very nice 

roo1s. The hotel is aho very cooperative, althougt, 
Karen thought that the New Jersey site really didn't 
atant us there. 

There IRS a feeling that we auat i1prove the security 
of the sites we occupy, especially for a new Sister 
who has not ventured out. Several Sisters fro1 New 
Jeraey expressed their opinion that wt should reaain 
in Westchester until we can find 1ore adequate 
facilities in New Jersey. Wilaa aentioned that wt are 
obligated to stay in the New Jersey hotel for April. 

We would like the input of those of you who could not 
attend the February Heting on this subject. We 
tapecially would like to hear fro1 new aeabers, or 
thoae who are still reluctant to attend a Chapter 
aeeting. We would like to learn lfhat type of facility 
you would feel secure in to dresa, and any auggestions 
you aay have on thia aatter. 

The final action tiken is that we will aeet in the 
aa11e aite in New Jersey for our April aeeting (Karch 
aeeting is in Westchester), ind that Karen will chair 
a group to locate inother site in New Jersey which 
tffera the qualities of our Westchester site, but is 
in a convenient area for our New Jeraey Sisters. 
Karen hopes to have aoae apecific rtcoa.endationa for 
us 1n a 1onth or 10. 
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Your Editor Writes 
ffffffffffftltffff 

Dr. Les lie Borek 
Westchester Comunity College 
Self-tlelp Clearinghouse 

Dear Dr. lord; 

I lfarned fro1 our national newsletter that our 
erganization, through your efforts, is now listed with 
aonte 3,800 groups throughout the country. That ia 
quite an accoaplishatnt for us, and on behalf of our 
group I sincerely 1Hnt to thank you. 

Through your organization a nuaber of people have 
contacted ae. Fortunately, I was in the position to 
~elp several of these people with very serious 
proble11s that they have. It ga'.'c at a good feeling to 
•e of help to thea, as it surely 1ust be for you. 111 
aure that because of your effort untold nuabers of 
people will find out about our sorority and we can be 
of help to the,,. 

Jeing a croaadresser is not eaay, especially if you 
are alone·· and cannot exchange feelings, inforaation, 
ttc.,with others ~ho are just like yourself. When you 
aeet other,, you life takes on new Haning, a change 
for the better! 

Again, I want to extend an invitation to you and othtr 
professionals to 1eet our Chapter. We aeet in 
Wettchester on t1arch 10th. 1'1 sure you would enjoy 
1etting us as we would enjoy aeeting you and thinking 
you personally for your efforts on our behalf. 

Treasurer's Reportf 
ffffffffltffffffft 

legining S ••••••• 374.03 

Receipts ••••••••• 240.00 

ExPtnses •••••••• (203.26) 

Ending $ ••••••••• 410.77 

s~~~:t, 
~~'!-Horan 

f The report is in a new for.at; Lynda will atill 
aaintain all detailed inforaation for financial 
inalysis and planning. The ending balance differs 
fro1 that reported in the February newsletter, and 
this is due to the difference in tiae periods (fnd of 
1onth vs. the tiae of the aeeting). 
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"H ey , everyho d y ! Look what I fou nd 'way bch111d t lw 
regu lar st uff -- som e hidden readin g ma teric1I tha t 011: Char Irv 
mus t be tr yin ' to hid, ~ from us . Sc1y , Cl1a1 lie , what's thv 
Femme Mirror and T , ansvest ia , .. b 
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Dreaa& 
HHff 

by Edit~ Harie <NY-319-W) 

A sign of high intelligence, so I have heard, is 
to be able to remember your dreams. Well, when it 
comes to re,r,ernbering dreams, ir,y mind is like a 
coa,puter1 s temory: it goes blank 111hen the plug is 
pulled. I guess I dream about as frequently as the 
average person - two or three times per week. While 
awakening, 111hen I am in that se~i-conscious twilight 
zone . bet111een being fully asleep and fully awake, 11y 
11emory of any drea1, quickly tades alday. By the tiir,e I 
am out of bed I am usually no more than vaguely aware 
that I even had a dream. Holllever, one dream that I do 
rememper occurred 111hen I was about twelve or thirteen 
years old. I dreamed ttiat I received a pair of 
111omen1 s high-heeled shoes as a Christmas present. 
And, quite surprising to me, in my dream I 11.1as very 
pleased wi tt, the gift. They 111ere • just what I 
111anted'. 

My Mother-in-Law, who lives with 11e and 1rry wife, 
is quite a prolific dreamer. Often, at breakfast 
tirne, she 111ill tell us of all the crazy happenings in 
her latest dream. We politely 1 is ten 111hi le she 
recounts all the minute details and absurd events. I 
have suggested to her that 111t.at a person dreams about 
reveals their personality faults, but this has not 
dampened her enthusiasm for reporting the night-tiie 
ramblings of her mind. 

Several months ago, 111hile br0111sing in a book 
stiop, I discovered a little book by Franklin D. 
Martini entitled 1 The Meaning of Your Dreams•. 'What 
an ideal gift tor 1ry Hot her-in-Law,• I thought. When 
I gave it to her, she seemed a little hesitant to 
accept it or to read it. Giving impromptu gifts is 
not 11,y usual style and I guess she was 111ondering what 
joke I 111as going to play on her. After a short t i1ne, 
the book appeared on the kitchen table next to iY 
Hot her-in-Law's usual place. Since then it t,as 
become a 'fixture' and she often refers to it to 
determine what her drea1s portend. 

Ttie other day I scanned the book and found s01J,e 
entries 111hich 11igt,t be of interest to you 111ho read 
'Our Special Jay•. I otter then, here 111i thout c01111ent. 

APPAREL: For a man to dream of woo,en1 s apparel, 
denotes vexations, or tetrJptations of ~e kind caused 
by a 111oman. If the apparel is of the gaudy order, 
illicit cohabitation aay take place. 

BRACELET: To drea1 that a bracelet is about your 
arrri, perhaps the gift of a s111eetheart, is a sign of an 
early 1tarriage. 

BRUSH: To dreaa of using a brush of any 
description, foretells tt,at a 11i xed line of 1110rk will 
be assigned to you, yet withal you find pleasure and 
reward in doing it. 

BUTTONS: For a young 1110man to dream that she is 
sewing on buttons, denotes ttid~ ~he is soon to 11eet a 
wealthy 1an 111ho will become her partner in riarriage. 
To a youth it signifies honor and 111ealth. 

CLOTHES: To dream of seeing old and soiled 
clothing, denotes that a conspiracy is under ~ay to 
har1r1 you. Be cautiou.s when dealing 111i th friendly 
strangers.. Far a i.oaian to dream that her clothes are 
soiled or torn, there is danger of someone talking ill 
of her character. To dream of clean and new clothes, 
is an excellent on,en. To drearr, that you ·have a very 
large 111ardrobe, in tact so 11any clothes that you dor;' t 
kno111 111t,at to do klith tt,~, is a sign that you 11ay come 
to 111ant tor necessaries of life. Soa,eti1nes legal 
difficulties are threatened. 

COOKING: To dreaJi that you are cooking i11plies 
that you 111i 11 be cal led up0n to perform some pleasant 
duties. Friends wi 11 visit 111hom you thought had no 
regard for you. 

CORSET: To drearr, that you have 111Uch difficulties 
in the undoing of your corset portends that YOJ iwi 11 
have some quarrel 111ith a friend upon the slightest 
cause. 

DIAMONDS: To dreaa that you wear diarnonds is a 
sign that you wi 11 be crossed in love or that your 
lover is not true. For a man to dream ot Hiis 
precious stone, or that he is dealing in them, is a 
sure sign that he i;il i. become rich and gain t:igh 
position in life. To dream of diamonds is usually 
propitious, unless you dream that you have stolen 
them. 

DRESS: To dream that you find a woman's dress or 
wearing apparel in your ~ardrobe signifies troubles 
and vexations, caused by a ldOff,an, usually at a very 
delicate 110t11ent that proves very exasperating. 

EARRINGS: To drea.a of earrings is an oeen tt:at 
you wi 11 have 11uch encouraging and interesting 11tOrr-to 
do. 

GIRLS: To drea11, of seeing a lot of girls 
foretells encouraging prospects and 1any jays. For a 
1tan to drearr, that he is a girl is a -,arning for hit to 
be careful or his sexual desires ~ay lead hia to 
becooie a perversionist. 

------ - ·- - --
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HAIR: For a woman to dream that she has 
beautiful hair, and in reality has not, denotes 
carelessness of her personality, also poor 1ental 
PQlder through lack of developa,ent. For a man to dream 
that he is losing his hair denotes that he r,ay becOIJle 
POOr througt1 his overly generous habits. To dream 
that you had your hair cut close to the head denotes 
that your willful waste will bring you to woeful want. 
For a man to dream of having hair as long as that of 

a 11100,an denotes effeminacy and weakness of character. 
To drean1 of seeing a WOiian bald denotes poverty and 
sickness. For a IIIOflan to drean, tt,at her hair is 
turning gray, and if she still be unmarried, foretells 
that she ~ill .experience gr,eat difficulty in deciding 
which one of her lovers to choose as a husband. 

LACE: To drearn of lace is good; to see your 
SRJeetheart 111ear it, omens sincerity in love and that 
all 111ill tera,inate well. To dream that you buy lace 
augurs that you 111ill 11arry a wealthy partner; it 
aarried, you will become rich. 

NAILS (Finger Nails): To drea1, that you have 
long nails augurs great profit. To drean, that they 
are cut very short; trouble, dishonor, losses and 
family difficulties. To see therr, torn off; muct, 
misery, affliction, losses and unhappiness in the 
fami 1y'circle. 

PERFUME: To dream of perfuming yourself denotes 
that you 111ill hear of many coo,pli111entary things said 
about you. ·To dream of receiving perfume as a present 
predicts 1,any gains and that YD'J toi 11 associate with 
people of intelligence. To s,r,ell it is as good. 

PETTICOAT: For a young 111oman to dream that she 
is losing her petticoat in some public place denotes 
that her lover is growing indifferent tDillards her. 
The dreamer should be r,ore reserved and self-centered 
and keep the other side guessing, tor a man loves to 
pursue and 111ants that which is hard to get. To dream 
of a petticoat with many inharfflDnious colors; many 
petty annoyances are to be confronted. To dream of a 
very rich and expensive petticoat denotes pride and 
dignity. 

SEWING: To dreair, of sewing and fixing things 
over denotes disappointrient in pleasure relating· to 
less. To dream of Sekling so1ething brand new; joy and 
contentment are yours. 

SHAMPOO: To dream of seeing soa,eone· being 
shampooed denotes that you are requested to perfor1 a 
ciJty that is belOIII your dignity. To drea,n of having 
it done yourself denotes that you must be more 
secretive, or you will arouse suspicion regarding your 
doings. 

SHAVING: To drear, of being shaved and the shave 
is close and easy denotes that a near friend ~ill 
favor you by paying a debt that you owe in order to 
help you out of difficulty. To drea1J1 of shaving 
yourself predicts that you will contract a debt 
innocently or perhaps overdraw your bank account. 

SILK: To dream of silk in any fora, is a happy 
augury; your ambition wi 11 be trDillned, and happiness 
reinstalled where strife existed. The dreamer of silk 
is usually possessed of auch pride. 

STOCKINGS: For a woff,an to dream of beautiful 
stockings denotes that she is fond of admiration and 
encourages men's attention through her actions. To 
see her stockings torn denotes that she wi 11 barter 
her bo~ and soul, or at least will be tempted in this 
direction, tor financial reward; a warning to resist 
temptation. 

TROUSERS: To dre~ that you got trousers on 
111rong side out denotes the toning of an attachment of 
111hich you i.Jill find it difficult to resist. To dream 
of trousers refers to guilty intrigues that 111ay never 
co,1e to 1 i ght. 

VEIL: To drearn of a veil, in general, denotes 
that yoJ are not as sincere with friends as you might 
be. To dream of losing a veil augurs a dispute ioitt, a 
r,an. To see a bridal vei 1 in your dream denotes a 
change that 111ill be propitious. To dream of wearing a 
bridal veil predicts an affair that 111ill consu1J,rr,ate 
sucessfully. To drea~ of 1ourning veils augurs 
disappointment and troubles. 

WARDROBE: To dream of having a large and 
splendid wardrobe denotes profit and rapid strides to 
the front. To dream of having a paor wardrobe; you 
are displeased with your community and the people. 

WEDDING CLOTHES: To see wedding clothes in your 
dream denotes that your duties 111i 11 be pleasing and 
from the heart and that you 111i 11 rrieet ne!.! and 
interesting friends. 

WIG: To drea~ that your are compelled to wear a 
-,ig, on account of loss ot hair, predicts that you 
wi 11 be induced to make a change that you 111i 11 regret. 
To see others 111earing therri ill is being ilished you. 

What do you dreaa about? Do you dream of 
pri1arily aasculine or tell'linine activities? If you 
are very auch in touch with your 'Second Self', do you 
drean, about yourself as 'John' or as 'Nary'? 

1h~t11-, f:JL~ ~-t\ I!~ ~MMLtf 
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Jn· Case You Hissed It 
fffffffffffffffffffff 

•skirting a Traditional Fashion, Taboo 

Men Wearing Dresses? Yep 
By JEANNE MAGLATV 
Coecnit1t Foahion EditQr'.· 

N EW .yo ·RK - Flnllly, 
·there's an · honeal-lo 
. eoocSnesa annrer to the 

1ueatM>O, "Wh.at'I new ln men'• 
uhlons, 11

• • 

Ready? , 
Jt'a dttael for men. Loose, 

low1n1 allk, llnrn, knit or velvet 
lresaes end •~rts ln 1bove •lh~ 
:nee u, mid-calf styles . They 're 
,vailable ln atorea oo the East 
ind West coa1t.s. 

the male body. Morton's partner rather limited number of young 
Is Paul Monroe, wbo wu sporting men who are wearing them In the 
eye makeup and wearing blue daytime; but they are wearing 
jeans under his lunl0:lengtb dress them . And they come from all 
one day recenUy . . • : . walks or !He ... from Wall Street 

"A ffl')' wealthy client of ours esecuUves to dancers and art
wean them u, The Four Sebona bu," she uya . Prices range from 
and '21'," u,a Morton. clearly ,41 ~ .$200 (fot blue velvet) . . .. 
delighted. "He wH aaylng the o~- Morton aays 1he thlnu only a 
er day be wu UP, lhere and they portion ol the wearers a.rt homo
·were all uylng , Aaach! What are aexuals. " It '• more 1lralc}lt than 
you dolnc In hr.re? ' and lhey didn 't aay, bf'c:aun '"7 mrn, npec:lally 
want to let him In, but he had a the tradlllona West Vlllage
Ue. so thev couldn't refuse hlm ." Christopher .Street look, are t.errl• 

Morton sa~ her dresses ue for bly concerned with looking mas
men who look al lhe fashion op- culine . I mean the Jeans and lhe 
porlanllies women enjoy and boots, It 's like a uniform that 
want the same for themselves . they're not going to change," 1he 
One day, 1 woman can wear a sa)'l, · 
pink frilly dress , and lhe next she ln Lo!! Angeles , two young de
can wear a tailored biack jacket signers, Peter Cohen and Paul Ba
and pant., . "I think men are final - toon, are separately makln& 
ly attilig this and uylng , 'Hey ak.lrts lhat appeal to lhose In lhe 
wail a minute, I want to be ere - gay community , People ma1nine 
alive , and I want to have a right reported recently . Tbey are 
to be more than just the robot In avoiding aaUn and lace In ravor or 
the vay suit,' "1be says . simpler, less frivolous fabrics 

The anorthodox creators or 
he9e d~ understand lhat nel• 
.her Archie Bunker nor Caspar 
~ilquetout wlll run out to buy 
10e. But Jl'li!n who are daring, In• 
livlduallsUc ;: creative types are 
lropplng their trousen In favor or 
:his alltrnaUve mncullne mock 
rhe skirts have a long historical 
;>recedent as well a.s i current 
rublon leader: Boy ~rge , lhe 
!rocked lead singer or the English 
rock groep Culture Club . 

In the East Vlll11e - a aectJon 
1f New York where no one give, a 
iecond glance to a woman with a 
,baved bead - designer JullA 
'dorton bu lined one wall or Eln
cteln'a, .her cubbybol~slted bou
:lquCi ·with dresses and a few 
tklrta df:31gned specif lea.Uy for 

Though they have .been aelUng such u linen and cotton . Saloon 
the dresses at Einstein's for three adds hlklng boots and cartridge . ,. 
yun.. Morton says, only In the bellJ to his creation., for a more 
put year have men come in ask- masculine touch . 
Ing for and buying them . Their Morton plays with the Idea of 
cuswmen are wearing them at the warrior In one of her dresses . 
borne as loungewear or out to It b gray cotton knit with tom · 
nightclubs or perhaps dinner par - pieces or darker fabrics attached 
ties , she says . ' 

"Ju yet. I would say It'• 1Ull a Stt Dartn1, Pase Ct 

Daring Men Skirt Taboo, Wear Dresses 
Cee~!_a~ fnm Paae Cl l,hey no longer work for .us, we make women's panta, UnaUy. t,e,. 

have the right to chan1e ·~t come an accepted mode f« ~rt 
by knoll to the cbesl The dresses Monroe · aays . . · •and play . ·· 
are wider ln the aboulden and . 
allmmer In the hips to accent\lale Pants became an. exclusively . · Morton 11ys the · arm&l~ of. 

· the male shape . male style by the 19th century. dresses and , more 1enerally, 
1bey came to aymbolue power men'• Interest In fuhloo, b •om": 

Trousen and the standard ,1m- and for~ . When a man l!lld, "I thing or a back.swl.ng. fiun . the. 
pUclty or today '• men'• fuhlon, wear the pants In lhlJ family" It women'• movemenl. Wberea, 
have lhelr roots In the Freoch meant he wu In cbar1e. fuhlon bad aeemed lo be ~ 
Revolution . Before lbat, men fol: thine only women were in.tA!res~· 
lowed nature '• eumple t,y wear - In lbe 1150s, when the pant.a- ln. now ·It's not coofloed to. oot 
In& the 1audleal plumage. And loon-LIile bloomers were lnlre>-
verslona of the dress or skirt- In duced ln lhe Uni~ Stales tor iex. 
materials ranging from wild women, they were decried by '1t'a 11ot male or female . Jud ii> 

·.1ra11es to finely embroidered bolh sexes. Some opponent, clled the aarne way. lhal pc:,wtr, ~ -
allk• _ were worn by men of · a Biblical prohlblUon (Deuterono- or position Is not just• masculine 
Eastern and Western culturei . my ll :~) against women wurln~ tbl.ng. But lo fa ct women can ~ve 
The Scottish kill ls probably the trousers : "Tbe woman shall no power ,and pc,altlon .. . So ln . th~ 
men 's aklrt most rarnlllat lo us . wear that which pert.alnetb unto a same . way t.ben men can bave 

man." · fuhlon," lhe says: "It '• not ~ 
"We made these rules up (lhat feminine . It ' • a lorm . at 

men must wear trousers) , and we In the late '6(Js and early '70s, ,. 
Uve by them . But lf we decide lbe women' • movement belped - expresaloo ." 

.Jen- J lheHantoipeo...n 
Paul Monroe, co-owner of EIB1teln'1 boutique lD New York Clty'a 
Eut \llll11e, wean oae of the dre11es the •tore lies.,_ for men . 

TRANSVESTISM m I am a twenty -two -year-old h'~tcro
LQJ sexual male who hc1pp!I'{ and un
ashamedly loves to wear women 's cloth · 
ing. I first started cross-dressing at eleven 
years of age when I tried on a pair of my 
sister 's panties . I did not understand Lile 
feeling they gave me, but I knew that I 
liked it. I would masturbate wearing her 
panties and bras. and at night I would sleep 
i:i her baby-doll nighti es As I P.nterP.d my 
teen years, I began to acquire my own 
small collection of lingerie . My greatest 
thrill was purchasing the items . I was ner 
vous but excited, and my hands trembled 
when I tried on my new clothe s for the 
first time . I regularly wore my lacy, colorful 
panties to sct1ool. The smooth , silky feel 
ing was. and is, sheer ecstasy. I remem
ber a sexy mint-green nightie that I slept 
in during my early teens . All curled up in 
bed at night. wearing this and the match
ing panties , made me feel so comfort 
able . joyous and above all , exqu isit1.1ly 
feminine . This is a feeling that only the 
TV can understand . 

Gradually I began experimenting with 
makeup and completing my out flt. As I sit 
here writing , I am wear ing peach -colored 
nylon panties and a matcl11ng bra. garter 
belt and slip. Sheer nylon stock111gs cover 
my clean -shaven legs . My dress 1s light 
blue . I can pass as a woman. which is any 
transvestite's greatest joy. I think that I 
have the best of both worlds . I enjoy ttie 
"man 's role," but it only fulfills part of me 
I adore and envy women , the gentleness 
and sweetness that femininity represent!'.. 
Although this role structure has broken 
down considerably, it is not enough for 
me. Part of me is a woman. and I would 
not give this up for anything . Cross -dress 
ing is an experience both sensual an 
spiritu al. I love it 1:m"d I am proud of it! 
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About Men 
IIY NOEL PIRRIN 

THE ANDROGYNOUS MAN 

67 

T
HE IUMMElt J WAS 18, I TOOK A TRAIN FROM NEW 
Yon to Steamboel Sprtnp . Colo., where t WU IOinl to be 
Ullflant hone wran,ler at a camp . The trip took three days, 
and • Ince I wu much too ahy to talk to ltrangen, I had quite a 
lot or time for nac11n&. I read aJl of "Gone With the Wlnd ." I 

,..d all the lni...tlna arttclea In a couple of ma1u1Dee I had. and then 
I wmt back and read all the dull 1tutf . I abo took aJI the quluea, a thJna 
ofwhJch magutnee weref'Yen Mier then than now. 

The one that held my und.lvtded attention was called "How Mucu
ltne/ Feminine Are You?"1t oonat• ted or a l•rte number of Inkblot •. 
Tbe ,_der wu ,uppoNd to decide which of four obJecu each blot moat 
,-nbled . The cholcea m1pt be• cloud, a • team en,tne, a caterpillar 
anda9C1fa . 

When I ftniahed the test, I WU lhocud to ftnd that I WU barely mas
culine at all . On a •cale of 1 to 10, I wa s &bout 1.2. Me. the hone wran
tJer? (And not just wransler, either . That •ummer . I had to 1kln a C:OU• 
pie of hunea that died-the camp owner wanted the hides .) 

Tbe reauiu ol that teat were 10 t.errtrytna to methllt tor the ftm time ln 
my life I did a piece of Of'tlinal analyBla . Having unlimited time on the 
train. I lootled at the "mucuHne" answen ~rand OYer, trytna to ftnd 
what tt was that distJnauished nal men from people like me - and even
tually I dillCOY'eT'ed two very 1lmple pattern • . lt WU " maacullne" to think 
the blots looked like man-made object.a, and " feminine" to think they 
looked llke natural object • . It wa1 mucullne to think they looked like 
thJnp cas-bte of cau •tna b&nn, and feminine to think of innocent thlnp . 

Even at Ill, I had the •erUMI to see that the compllen of the teat were 
uainl rather Umlted criteria - matenea and femaleness are both more 
complicated than tJtot - and I breathed a hu,e 1lgh of relief. I wasn't 
neceuarlly a wimp , after alt . 

lbat the test dJd reveal •ometh1nl other than the auperflclallty of Its 
mailer • I rea.llfl!d only many yean later . What It revealed wu that 
there ll • lllfle class of men and women both, to which I belon& , who are 
eaentially androgynoul . That doesn't mean we're 1ay, or low ln the ap
propriate honnonea, or uncomfortable perfonnlnt the Jobi tndttlonaJly 
uslgned our NXes. (A h,w yean 1fter that tummer, I waa leadlng 
troops ln combet and , unfuhlonable as It now II to admit this, havlng a 
wry eooct Ume. War ll acltln, . What a pity the 30th century went and 
,polled It With hl&h-tecll W"Npona .) 

What It doe• mNn to be 1plritwtlly androa,'noul l1 a kind of frNdom . 
Men who are aJl-male , or h&-man , or 100 percfflt red-blooded Amer
icana, have a little btologtcal aet that ca\19e9 them to be attracted to 
phy• lcal powet', and probably also to dominance . Maybe wen to 
watchlnl footbell . I don't aay this to crttlclze them. Completely 
mucullne men are quite often wonderluJ people : ,ood hus
bandl, aood (thouah IOffletlmea overwhelmlnl) fathers, ,ood 
member • of •oclety . Furthttmon, they are often.,~ 
•elf-conlCIOUllly at MN ln the world that other men 
eeek to Imitate them . TM)' )U8t aren 't u frM Hua 
andnJIYllel . They pretty nea r ly have to be what 
they are ; we have a ~ofchoiceeopen. 

The Ad part 11 that many of u• never di-. 
C0¥9r that. Men who are not 100 percent 
red-bkJoded American • - My , UION 
who are only 75 ~t Nd
blooded - oftan tall to notice their 
frwedoffl. They .,.. too bu•y try1n, 
to copy the 1--men ever to naltn 
that men, Ulte women, come ln a 
Wide variety of acceptable typel . Why th1I 
frantic Imitation? My answer la mere apec:ula
tlon. but not cuual. I have apeculated on thlJ 
for • Iona time . 

Partly theJ'nt Juat emioUI of the be-man'• 
unconeclou • -... . Moatly they're terrified of 
ftndlna that there may be •omethlnt wrona 
wttb them deep down, •ome weakness at the 

...,...,._ t-,.., A,,..rlCGII llreraturw at Dartmouth 
Ct>lf•1• and '111Ht bHf cattl• In Vermont . 

heart . To aYOld dt.covertn, that, they lpllnd their llvee actJna out the 
role that the he-man naturally live• . Sad . 

One thlna that men owe to the women·, movement II that thl1 kind of 
failure 11 le•!I common than It UMld to be . In releulnt them.Mlvee from 
the •lntle tdetll of the dependent woman , women have more or Jes• lncl
dent • lly reteued • lot of men from the 1lnate Ideal of the dominant 
male . TIie one mlltake the femlnlsu have made, I think, la ln 1upposlfll 
that all men need th1I releue , or that the world would be a better place 
If all men achieved It. It wouldn't . It would Ju.t be duller . 

So far I have been pretty vque •bout ju •t what the freedom of the an
drocnou • man la. Obviously lt varl• With the cue . In the cue I know 
best, my own, I can be quite 1pec:Ulc. It hu freed me moat u a parent. I 
am, amona other thinp, a fairly sood nal\lnl mother. I like the nurtur
lnl role . It maltea me feel rood lo •ee a child eat - and It turns me to 
mush to aee a 4-year-old holdlna a 1lau With both ,mall hand!I, ln order 
to drtnk . I even enjoyed wwlna s-tche9 on the knee9 of my daughter 
Amy'a Dr . Oentona when 1he was at the cnwllna 1t.qe . All that pleas
ure I would have lost If I had made myself •lick to the notion of the pa
ternal role that I started with . 

0 
R TAKE A SMAUER AND RATIIER RIDICULOUS 
example . I fMI free to Illa cat• . Until recently It never oc
curred to me that I would want to, though my daughters have 
been doing It all their lives. But my elder daughter Is now 22, 
and In London . Of coune, I 1et to look after her cat white •he 

Is ,on e. He's a big, hand9ome farm cat named Petnt1hka, very unsenti
mental, though used from kittenhood to betng kissed on the lop of the 
head by Elizabeth . I've gotten very fond of him (he'1 the adventurous 
kind ol cat who Ukel to climb hllll With )'OU), and one nlabt I limply felt 
hke kiss ing h im on the top or the head, and did . "'1\y did no one tell me 
aooner how lllky cal fur b? 

Then there'• my relaUcm to can . 1 am completely unemburaaed by my 
Inability to dlalJ'l()lle even minor problema In whateve,- obJect I happen to be 
drtvln, , and don't have to make IOffle ln11lder'1 remark to mechanics to try 
to establish that I, too.am a " Man With Hts Machine ." 

The aame e&lle extends to hou9ehold maintenance . I do It , of coune . Serv
ice people are upenatve . But for the Jut decade my howte hu functioned 
bett er than It uaed to becau •e I've had the 1td of a volume called " Home R~ 

pain Arry woman can Do," which ta pitched Just rtaht for people at 
my technJcal lev91. As• youth , I'd u IOOl'I hive touched 1uch a 
book u I would ba.e become a tnnswltlte . EV1!f'I though com-

\ 
mon •en11e says there la rally noth1n& •exual •hl~er about 
ftxln& sinks. 

Or take public emotion . AD my life I have - •Uy been mc>Yed by 
ceruln ldndlof voices . The actreu Siobhan McKenna'1, to take a 

notable cue . Give her an emotional scene In a play, and 
~ within 10 words my eyes are full of tean . In boyhood , my 

,reat dread wu that someone might notice . I •trugled 
' manfully , you might aay , to suppress thla weakne!III. 

Now, of cour•e, I don ' t tee It as a weakne!l!I at all , 
but u a kind of tutnllmenl. I even su•pect that 

' '\. ~ true »- men feel the aama way, or OM kind 

\ 

of them doel , at leul , and It 'a only the poor 
Imitators who have to 1tn111le to reprNI 

therru,etve•. 
Let me come bacl to the Inkblot •, 

With their u •umptlon that masculine 
equa tes with machinery and lclence, 
and tem.bune with art and nature . I have 
no Idea whether the r11ht pronoun for 
God la He, She or It . But this I'm pretty 
wre of . If God could 101nehow be In
duced u, take that test , God would not 
come out macho , and not femlnlsmo , et
ther, but rt,ht In the middle . Fellow an
drogynes , lt 'a a nk:e thought .• 
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Odds & Ends 
ffHHfHH 

••• We regret the delay in getting February'a 0. S. J. 
out to you. Nora Helene and I have changed procedures 
10 hopefully, we will not have lost aail in the 
future. 

• • • Ne'1s of CHI · (Chicago) Chapter ••• wives and 
girlfriends of Chapter 1t1bers periodically 1eet 
separately at Chapter aeetinge. 'This separate 
round-table discussion will be held during our 
February Chapter gathering - in i .rooa.aeparate from the 
aain aeeting root. All wives and girlfriends are 
welco1e, and encouraged to participate. The 
discussion will be li1ited to females only, be 
private/ contidentiil, and allow those who attend the 
opportunity to discuss issues, feelings, probleas or 
whatever with those in like circu1stances1 • Sounds 
like a good idea. Let's hear tro1 our wives and 
girlfriends it they would like to do the saae 
thing~ ••• Jn addition to the Karch party weekend CHI is 
aponsoring, CHI is a co-sponsor of a June weekend 
affair in Nichigan. I'1 sure that we would like a 
similar opportunity, and do we have anything to report 
fro1 Joan (NJ) and Alice? (fror1 CHI TRIBLK, Donna 
Nartin IL-011-S, Editor). 

••• Nar lene CA-1046-L, rtports on r,ew ae11bers in our 
area: Linda NJ-1598--6, Vikki NJ-1599-N, Jean NY- 1600 
E, Edie NY-1558-6, Ca1i le NY-1550-t1, Ei leer, NJ-1549-H, 
and Tara NJ-S01-T. A nu1ber of you ladies are already 
contributirig actively to our Chapter, and again a i,ar11 
1elco11e to us~ 

••• Re1e1ber, tro1 now on with the exception of the 
April aeeting all future Chapter gatherings will be at 
our Westchester sitt till further notict. 

••• Wt have requested TRI-£SS Library Cards tro1 Carol, 
but we're not sure if ~ will get thn in tir,e for the 
distribution of the Narch newsletter. Whtn you do 
receive the1 (three), ai1ply depoEit thet in the card 
catalogue of libraries. They are effective recruiting 
tools for us. Write Nora Helene if you can use aore . 

••• Edith Narie reports little Chapter Library 
activity. · If you don't have a recent library listing 
get one fro11 Edith Narie (address: Don Williaas, Dra.i 
R, Valley Cottage, New York 1"989~ Thia is one of 
the 1any beriefita of Chapter 1e1bership. Use 
it! ••• Edith Karie also reports that no one has ~et· 
written to her conctrning your 'early experiences' for 
an article in the newsletter. Ite1s like that could 
•e of help to another. Your Editor ia al.aya looking 
for aaterial for our newsletttr. 

••• Edie, Patricia, and I are working on a one page 
•rochure briefly deacribing the sorority and providing 
detailed inforaation concerning OH DELTA tfJ for new 
inquiries. Thi~ will be invaluable it we have a aaas 
recruitaent as a result of the Susskin/progra1 and/or 
the newspaper article. Thank you Edie and Patricia. 
J will include the brochure in a future newsletter • 

••• For a.any of us Narch ia national dues 1onth ($30). 
Support your organization and be current on your dues. 
You aay pay directly to Carol in Cilifornia or 

through our Chapter Treasurer, Lynda. Reaeaber, to be 
i ae1ber of our Chapter you aust also be a 1t1ber of 
the national organization. 

••• 11o&t of us received a letter tro1 Virginia Prince 
offering a discount on back issues of TIWlSVESTIA. 
Also included was inforaation concerning a 
questionnaire about our attitudes, experiences, etc. 
Virginia did the aaat thing back in 19b3, and the 
results proved very effective in convincing a lot of 
folks that people like us do exist. The questionnaire 
1ould be strictly confidential (only Virginia will do 
the tailing). It you .ant 1ore intoraation on this or 
if you want the questionniire, contact Virginia 
providing your address. She can be reached as 
follows: Virginia Prince, !ox 36091, Los Angeles, CA 
90036. We should support this effort for it will 
benefit all of us. 

••• I guess the code number change is a good 1ove and 
will i1prove our organization's effi ciency. Ho~fully 
any co1puterization of records will al]o~ for 1ore 
than four digit&; we are, afterall, gro~ing! We hope 
to have a consolidated Chapter listing · tor you 
shortly. 

. .• We didn't get Edie's questionnaire for the tlirch 0. 
S. J. so we are asking you to send in your 
augge&tioris, ideas, etc. to assist wi Ui Chapter 
financing, Please help the Ct,apter and r~11ber, you 
ar£o part of the Chapter too,ao in a very real sense 
you'd be helping yourself. Send to: Edie, P. O. Box 
451, Brooklyn, New York 11209. 
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Publicity 
HHHfH 

••• The reporter who covered our January aeeting wrote 
i good article concerning us, reported Eileen at 
Februarya gathering. The problea wi tt. getting it 
published i1 the paper's Editor. The Editor believes 
tht irticle is, •too good to be true'. Eileen 
~lieves that the Editor is reluctant to publi1h it 
~cause we 1ight be just too controversial (we've 
heard this before). Eileen has sent in copies of the 
recent FEM NIRROR which included articles on us as 
published by other papers around the co~ntry, has 1ent 
in Ann Landers coluans-~fort · Ann was deluged with 
tail froa us concerning her negative .ttitudes and 
ifter Ann received our letters, plus other aaterials 
which will, hopefully, convince this person of the 
tedia thit you don't write a newt(liper by ignoring 
•hat_ is '·happening around you. 

.•• Concerning the Susskind progru, tM taping will 
1o&t likely be in early Harch, as Sui skind is in 
California on business. Eileen &aid th.it in addition 
to her there '1ill be a Naio1i, whoa Eile,en believes to 
bf a ae11ber in the Chicago TRI-ESS Chapter, and 
Adriane Kane of the Outreach Institute ia Boston. No 
iiring date yet. The Susskind progra1 is on Sundays 
it 11:30 PN on WNEW TV, Channel 5. 

• • • The radio program fro1 Woodztod, Nf.11.1 York is on 
hold according to Eileen till the Susskind project is 
done. · 

••• Lynda said that ahe believes that Lee Grant (llffiC 
Radio?), will soon be doing a progru •n hetero TV, 
but no details are kno11m at this p0int. 

••• Sor,e discussion was had as to just .t-iat we should 
be doing concerning publicity. Nora Helene said that 
on£-person's 0111n personal opinior1 does nitt necessarily 
be that of others, and that .- all ~ve our own 
reasons for crossdressing. Aho, privacy of 
individuals is a concern of aany ae1bers . As your 
ne~Eletter's Editor, I offer space here for you to 
write your own feelings on this aatter, especially if 
you disagree with what the Chapter is 4oing. As we 
have said all along, unless we know tt..at there are 
4ifferent opinions on a topic, w can not acknowledge 
that what we are doing as a Chapter aay bot contrary to 
what we should be doing. Please write if you have a 
point to express. 

Food For Thought 
fHfffHHHHH 

fro• Fe.ale J1personator Library Book I 1, 
'TV Confessions' by Sussie (Frank) Collins 

• •• 
1 In conclusion we have just reviewed only a few of 

the aany cases·that are on file, bringing you as aany 
var iations as possible. But keep in 1ind that each 
transvestite as an individual, has his own definition 
of how and why he chose to dreas in the fashion that 
~e does. Let us not conde1n th£-1 for what they are, 
but let us look upon other aexual troubled 1inds and 
compare. The tranaveatite ia the least bothersoae of 
iOY other aexual off.spring. He only wants to be left 
ilone. To live his life in the aanner that he is 1ost 
comfortable in •••• Naterial gain is seldom the aotive 
that drives the1 into practicing the are of 
transvestism. Yes, it is an art that takes hours of 
patience and practice to bring about the 
tranaforaation. This builds into years of hard work. 
Yet, the only thing they have gained is self 
satisfaction. Kany we have interviewed have bten ao111t 
of the lovliest creatures that the eye could behold, 
but the fear of being discovered was ever present as 
we talked to the1 •••• They risk everything they have to 
be what they are, their ho1es, faaily and their jobs. 
Yet, the aan that does the firing ttaY wll be one 
himself •••• There are aany clubs springing up all over 
the nation, colling to the aid of these people. They 
ire giving TVs a chance to aeet with their own kind • 
6ay groups have done 1uch the sa1e thing and are 
finally being recognized in society •••• The true 
transvestite is responding to an inner need which 
usually finds its roots in a aet of circu1stances that 
date back as far as his childhood. An especially 
aemorable event or personality started hi1 on the path 
of the crossdressing. Any exotic event such as seeing 
idults engaging in aexual acts could trigger hi1. The 
clothing involved at the ti1e directs his childish 
1ind to the sensations he felt, thus, he carries with 
him for the rest of his life the basic eleaent needed 
to start him into a world of no return •••• Very rarely 
is a true trantvestite ever a sexual cri1inal. He has 
ibsolutely no desire to assault or rape. His interest 
is aroused by fe1inine gar1ents. On the whole the 
transvestite is a nor1al ae1ber of society who's only 
desire is to be left alone •••• Crossdressing is not a 
toy for someone to experi1ent with. It's as addicting 
iS if you 1tarted taking drugs. The 1ore you try it 
the 1ore you need it. If you are a transvestite then 
we are for you, but we warn you if you are not, don't 
txperi1ent to aee what it's like. It auy be your story 
you see printed in one of our next study progra1s.• 

(Ed. note: interesting, but I don't agree with all 
that was aaid. Your coaents?) 
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Editorial 
HfHHH 

It is truly regretable that people who hold 
re8ponsible positions in our aociety can be ignorant 
and even disbelieving of the facts. 

,en Eileen first contacted the reporter for the 
JOURtW..-tEWS the reporter could not believe what 
ileen had to aay: that there is an organization of 

heterosexual aales who enjoy wearing woaen's clothes 
and being feainine. The reporter cue to our aeeting 
and .alked out a believer. His Editor, however, 
thought it 'too good to be true', and i& now sitt ing 
on the'atory. The Editor has been sho~n sufficient 
proof about us,+ has been invited to come to our 
1eetin9r in short we've done just about everything 
possit le to promote the release of 'our story', 

One avenue left available to ua is a letter-writing 
campaign. This works, as Eileen has related with the 
Ann Landers turnabout. The Editor can be reached as 
follows:__ Editor, Rockland JOORNAL-tEWS, 53 Hudson 
Avenue, Nyack New York 10960. 

Reme11t1er the tragic suicide story that Karen related 
to us. Reme11ber ho111 you felt when you first heard 
about TRI-ESS. We know that there are Sisters out 
there who desparately need our organization, and we 
need the1~ To be ignorant of the facts is one thing, 
but to put your head in the sand and deny the truth is 
really another. 
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